
AARP Comments for PUCO Case # 17-1948-TP-UNC

LAST_NAME FIRST_NAME PRIMARY_EMAIL HOME_PHONE COMMENTS on 17-1948-TP-UNC 

conrad charles conrad59@att.net 3304814486 keep AT&T in lifeline program.All they think about any more .Is 

Bilderback Don homebase@zoominternet.net 3306822378 Bad idea to leave those in need without help.

Scibilia Joyce sassy0206@outlook.com
2164088129

This program is a lifeline for older Americans as well as older 

persons in rural areas. ATT has a community responsibility to these 

Yuska Joseph jayuska@cox.net 440-333-5441 Save a life, you will get old some day.

Whitson Marie mariepsichi7@gmail.com 2169240331 We need phone service in case cell phone service is down for 

O'Neill Mary Jo mjoneill125@sbcglobal.net

4404491247

There are people who live at a serious disadvantage in life. I have a 

bipolar sister, who is now in her 60's and a child on the spectrum. 

We try not to take advantage of the system, but some things are 

rodriguez renee renee2948@gmail.com 5135317780 Why is it that any type of benefit for our senior citizens is always 

Tyree Renee renee97@hotmail.com
5133909594

My neighbor and my uncle both rely on low cost landline 

telephone service. My neighbor is 97 years old, on a fixed income 

Green Gidget bluebirdz45@yahoo.com Because it would hurt low income families.

Norman Melanie mnorman2@gmail.com Please keep this program so many people depend on it to be able 

Moncer Raymond tinamoncer41@yahoo.com 756762081 That's screw the poor youns don't care about poor people

Barbour Melinda galadrl@oh.rr.com

4402814914

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Roesser Karen ksroesser@gmail.com 9364899302 Low income people need the help lifeline provides please let them 

Quaintance David drquaintance@yahoo.com 6147351800 This would definitely create hardships.

Bisheimer Ann jerannbish@sbcglobal.net
3307523477

Please do not drop the lifeline program. This is vital for seniors to 

get emergency help. When my mother fell in the garage she used it 

Moots Nancy nancymoots35@gmail.com 5676448938 AT& T please do not drop out of the LifeLine Program.  Thank You,                    

Cheers Mary chrfltch@aol.com 937-429-2179 AT&T should not be allowed to put elderly people at risk  by 

Diez Maria sosoub1@hotmail.com
330-830-6323

Lifeline has enabled me to have a home phone that adds to my 

security and access for family and employer.  Losing it would make 

Carr Cornelius cpatrickcarr@yahoo.com
940-300-6219

To:  PUCO  Please do not drop the AT&T Lifeline Program.  It is very 

much needed in rural areas and for those with low or fixed 

Higginbotham Peg peg.higginbotham@kingthompson.com
740-881-1901

AT&T - Please do NOT drop out of the Lifelinie Program.  I am a 

Senior Citizen and we desperately need services such as this.  Your 

Steadman Susan ssteadman@nacl.com

4409424076

Any savings designed for seniors is a benefit and puts that 

organization above any other which in the long run can only 

benefit the business as they are then the better choice.   We all 

Coughlin Rob bcsparks4@netscape.net 4402373314 Do what's right, and sleep at night



Isroff Gary gri516@aol.com For those people in rural areas or those with low income this 

Tarsha Fran ftarsha@hotmail.com

Older and vulnerable individuals need this lifeline service. Please 

do not allow AT&T drop out of  providing this service. Sincerely  

Weber Christine cmweber07@gmail.com
4408227157

Dear PUCO, Do NOT let AT&T drop out of tre lifeline program.  This 

will be detrimental to the elderly and those dependent upon 

Wilhelm Pamela kenpam@windstream.net
4403222311

There are too many people who need the Lifeline Program to not 

provideit to them.  This should be something AT&T does for the 

Somers Sharon sskkgs@yahoo.com

2162456230

The service is essential for the elderly whom may need medical 

assistance immediately and can not otherwise contact the proper 

authorities without this service. My mother is 89 years old and has 

fallen more than once and needed assistance in getting off the 

floor. She lives alone, which is her choice (all her children are not 

comfortable with her decision). Nonetheless, she has had to use 

Nofel Barbara hoggerr@gmail.com 4405509552 Please do not drop out of the lifeline program

Chambers Cynthia prenticestreetgirl1@gmail.com

5136040626

For some of these people this is their only lifeline to the outside 

world.  This is the only way that they can get in touch with 

emergency services, loved ones, call someone when they need 

Anonymous patriciad100@me.com Stop picking on the people that supported you their whole 

nash maria marianash0222@gmail.com 4408977225 All companies and those blessed with resources have an obligation 

NICHOLS KAREN dnichol3@att.net OLDER OHIOANS NEED AFFORDABLE TELEPHONE SERVICE 

Wray Janet janet.wray@msj.edu

5133688679

Dear PUCO Decision-Makers:  Please do not drop out of the Lifeline 

Program.  Both of my parents are still living on a fixed income, and 

dropping this program is detrimental to the many older Ohioans 

Knight Mark mrkmjk21765@aol.com
3304560009

To many seniors depend on this discount. My wife and I depend on 

this discount to have phone service in our home. My wife had 

Eckhardt Sr Michael maeckhardt@gmail.com

614-299-6915

We need affordable options, and always need access to reliable, 

affordable telephone services. We also need to have access to 

caregivers, medical providers and emergency services. Without the 

Cochran Christopher cochran0201@gmail.com 9376314433 Keep AT&T in the Lifeline Program !

Katz Laurie katz.124@osu.edu 6143525933 Too many older people like my mom could fall and not get up!!! 

Arefi Bob futballbob@yahoo.com

Please make sure our elders are somewhat protected. It is vital to 

their safety and they deserve the same basic access to the 

Allen Ralph ralphwendy1@gmail.com We  need the Lifeline continued

Smith Anna csmith6684@gmail.com 3304659557 Too many elderly need this and AT&T should not be allowed to 

Miller Annette amiller@sssnet.com
330-832-8061

This may be the only service that some people have in some areas. 

Please don't let them pull out and leave these people with no 



Hill Charlene hill1441@gmail.com 5133770534 This is a much needed service for older Ohioans. Communication is 

McGary Jim jim_mcgary@hotmail.com 3304405086 This move by AT&T would be detrimental to older citizens in Ohio 

Wilson Eugene apastorew2@gmail.com
3308085599

This program is much needed for our seniors who have worked all 

of their lives, only to find out that their retirement income is not 

Carlton Helen billiebobcat@hotmail.com

Lifeline program is essential for elderly and disabled.  Agencies to 

help this population are overwhelmed with the needs.  Businesses, 

AT&T and others, give drug ial Service and without that Service 

Lykins Roberta robbidl@gmail.com 9375570280 PLEASE do not drop the Lifeline Program! Thank you!!

Hilton Donele montebeautycarlo@aol.com 3302559646 Disabled and elderly people need help and phone service. Please 

Roscher Glenn skydogtrnas@rocketmail.com 612-799-5214 We should respect our older generation, and let them have things 

Polvinale Karen karenlee@madogmusic.com
4196252217

Why is it always Seniors who pay the price for Big Business?  This is 

despicable, cutting people off from their lifeline.  This just set my 

Burkett Arthur steveburkett2141@gmail.com
7409199706

I feel that AT&T have already been compensated by our taxes 

through incentives to provide these services. To pull the plug 

Pfister William wpfister12@gmail.com 7407556799 Do not let at&t drop out of the program

Howard Michael mhoward741@yahoo.com 5134856634 I am a older citizen who will be affected by this action by AT &T 

Strassburger Elaine lanies574@gmail.com

2164812173

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

DeLuca Rick radeluca70@yahoo.com

7408596335

While each major corporation attempts daily to cut  costs to 

increase their bottom line, some of those cuts are extremely to 

those that are served by these same corporations. The PUCO 

SCOTT CHARLES cbscott@columbus.gov
6146492916

there are many older and home bound people who will 

unnecessisarily suffer if this lifeline program is discontinued,please 

Davis Shantilia shantilia76@att.net
3304814352

I feel this wouldn't be beneficial for anyone at all, myself included 

as I am a Lifeline Program user! I'm a widow on a fixed income with 

vild bob rbrtvild@yahoo.com 4405828514 This helps people like me who are working PT  not making much 

Byknish Chris chris_byknish@mercy.com
3304803590

Have older relatives that need to have a home phone d/t health 

issues - also younger friends on disability that can't afford regular 

Phillips Donald smiley43@frontier.com 7405176971 Seniors need a break.

Hagy Joel joel.hagy@gmail.com

4194334309

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Slaw Elsie e-water@live.com 4407968191 So many people are already in diar straits and have a hard time 

Reid Banks Pamela preidbanks@aol.com 6147850182 It will hurt a segment of the population that needs assistance.

Reid Banks Pamela preidbanks@aol.com 6147850182 It will hurt a segment of the population that needs assistance.



Phillips Betty lisa9705@aol.com

2164215022

AT&T should not drop out of the landline program because we 

need them especially the elderly people. Landlines work even if 

your lights are out. Not the uverse if the uverse is out the internet 

is out so your home phone doesn't work. DIGITAL PHONE IS 

UNSTABLE!!!! And if you need to call 911 in an emergency you can 

Dillon Joyce msjad@att.net

330-535-1231

I live alone and on a fixed income. I have major health challenges 

and being a part of the Lifeline Program has helped me to feel safe 

in my home should I need emergency help.   The internet discount 

has helped me to keep the internet without worrying about how 

Slesh Lorri lkslesh@gmail.com I urge you not to drop out of the LIFELINE program!

Hughes Lisa worklife@fuse.net

5136779448

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Burwinkel Julie jburwinkel81@gmail.com
5136831185

The Lifeline program is just that, a lifeline for those who need 

access to reliable telephone services.  Without these potentially life-

Yunker James jdyunker@gmail.com
5132366352

Lifeline is just that, a lifeline for the many seniors around whom I 

live. Please do not approve AT&T's request to drop out of the 

Severance Marnette marnetteseverance@yahoo.com

My family members, who have no close relatives nearby,  DEPEND 

on Lifeline for emergencies. As long longtime AT&T customers, I 

Borck John borck6135@adelphia.net 419-335-0396 Pricing should be so retiries can afford it

Purdy Brad getonthebussguss@gmail.com 419-425-5042 old folks relay on this.

Capretta Dominic dcapretta@yahoo.com 440-463-6543 It is not safe for people in the areas that would be eliminated.

Trotter R rozflute@aol.com People need this service.  I request at&t retains it.

Decker Noelle noelledecker@hotmail.com

740-398-4115

Dear PUCO, For many years I served as a representative payee for 

individuals that survived off of Social Security income. I can tell you 

that it is a meager amount in comparison to the true cost of living 

in the United States. These people were individuals who could not 

work otherwise. Some were elderly; some developmentally 

disabled and some who suffered from extreme mental illness. 

These are the most vulnerable people that exist in our society; who 

are not capable of earning any other form of income, through no 

fault of their own. I can tell you that this program assisted nearly 

Krul Catherine cmk101@hotmail.com 4402120658 the lifeline program millions of senior citizens are enrolled  do you 

Wheatley Edward ewheatleye1@yahoo.com
216-334-5111

First of all I'm one of ATT's, customers. I'm already discussing many 

matters with Aarp. ATT, better keep their most outstanding 

Pendleton Joy luckylady_jrp@yahoo.com 937 885 5406 The Lifeline program is necessary for the elderly or disabled who 



Dalton Janine janineldalton@gmail.com

3302567650

Please do not let AT&T drop the Lifeline Program. This program is 

vital to ensuring the health and safety of thousands of Ohioans 

who rely on it to access medical care, emergency care and 

Brink Richard richard.m.brink@hotmail.com 2164566031 Because I am one of the people that uses the Lifeline Program.

Krell Leonard lennkrell1942@gmail.cm We need to keep the Life line to help those older people who may 

Hawkins James owhawk@windstrream.net

419-875-6478

This program directly supports those, who when their economics 

improve, will become full paying customers.  You don't want to 

alienate them.  On the other side, don't you already make enough 

Langford Mary marycinti@gmail.com 5134412627 AT&T has billions of dollars.  Why on earth would they drop a 

Hengstler Diane lhdiane@yahoo.com

9374651514

The only people who feel safe and secure are the extremely 

wealthy. Dropping the lifeline program boggles my mind when I 

think of the emotions and panic that can enter a senior persons 

Haas Mikki haas_mick@hotmail.com

They should have a landline option if not cell phone coverage if 

medically necessary.  I recently moved to an area with no cell 

BENDLER LINDA K bendler@ohio.edu

216-952-2097

Our mom is a Lifeline client and has had to use their service on 

several occasions.  She is 89 and lives alone - her choice.  Lifeline 

has been a live-saver and has provided our family with peace of 

Rogers Cynthia csrbruggeman@gmail.com 937-477-1976 ATT should not be allowed to drop out of the Lifeline Program. 

Hawley Victoria vicki12042@aol.com 440-478-0851 AT&T should not drop out of the Lifeline Program.  Older people 

BOYD SARA srboyd11@gmail.com 7405410577 To eliminate this service is unconscionable.  Please reconsider this.

GILLMAN DON drg954@yahoo.com
3307687184

The United States Congress granted a huge tax break for AT&T; 

then they raised their administration fees.  Now they want to bail 

Harrington Doug drmharr00752@gmail.com 330 324 8592 This service is vital for older people to maintain life and health with 

Bullock Toyia toyia_monroe@hotmail.com
6144040673

I have a loved one that would be affected, noone in close proximity 

to check on my ailing father, if he fell or became hurt he would 

Stewart Lonnie gaultar15@gmail.com
7404033422

My ex wife has one of those programs because she's on SSI and has 

medical issues which she needs this service and more people need 

Reedy MJ mjreedy@live.com

Has the world put a dollar in front of caring for the well-being of 

our sick and elderly? Don't let AT&T do this. Hold them to a 

contract. I dropped AT&T for cell service because of their 

attempted payoff to the WhiteHouse. If PUCO folds to AT&T, how 

Wright Susan susad2985@yahoo.com 4199898802 don't drop ATand T

Crouch Kenneth kecone2@hotmail.com 2104818657 Without the Lifeline Program, access to these potential life-saving 

Copson-Niecko Maria J. E. mjecopson@gmail.com

2022100644

As both an Ohioan senior living in rural Butler County and an 

owner of stock in AT&T I know that many of my neighbors and 

fellow citizens depend upon the Lifeline Program to access medical 



Fernando Mary Dorothy dorothymontessoi@gmail.com 2163977336 We oppose At& this leaving the lifeline program.This is so 

Parker Gloria ciniminsue@yahoo.com

Many people rely on this program. It may be their only way of 

getting help when needed. Why would you want to take away such 

Imler Denise denim401@yahoo.com

6143540534p

PUCO should not let AT&T drop the Lifeline Program for vulnerable 

seniors.  Seniors are going to be one of your biggest customers 

soon.  AT&T continues to raise prices and I am sure they can afford 

Brown Deborah okhavenfarm@yahoo.com

3303438407

Someone should be concerned about us elderly that are not 

surviving on our current incomes and with the hills in eastern Ohio 

we do not get dependable cell service for contacting emergency 

Rupar Tracy nickerallo@hotmail.com
3307523234

We need to take care of the elderly. Us older people living on the 

farms and acreage and neighbors living further distances than in 

Bower William w.bower2@aol.com
7408768533

Please do not drop out of lifeline for the sake of many of us seniors 

on a very low set income, as we would not be able to afford being 

Gorman Patricia prgor@aol.com 6148664190 There are many people in not only rural areas but cannot afford 

Dunford Marvin sam_dunford@hotmail.com
937252711

I know several people who still work 40 hrs a week and use Lifeline 

for their Parents who live alone & this service is what keeps their 

Wilson Kenneth wilson1ken@sbcglobal.net 216-272-8731 Dropping the Lifeline Program may prove harmful to many seniors.

wilson james jhsawimmer@aol.com 5138687890 we need land lines all people do not have cell phones.

RALSTON CAROL fancy@zoomtown.com
5133013092

I WAS NOT AWARE OF THE LIFELINE PROGRAM, BUT NEED TO 

REDUCE MY LIVING COST, AS MY. ONLY INCOME IS SOCIAL 

Foster Anita artist.af@gmail.com

America doesn't  treat  the low income elderly with enough 

respect.  Now another company wants to drop out of an important 

program to Price gouging, so to help a poor CEO afford additional 

Heydt Pamela pamamdg@gmail.com

3308814685

AT&T should not drop out of the Lifeline program because AT&T is 

a major beneficiary of the American public, who have been paying 

bills for decades.  This is a moral issue as well as a practical one:  

it's not fair effectively to deny service to the poor, who may not 

have the means to pay for commercial service. Another reason is 

Bergan Robert berganr@gmail.com

As a stock holder of AT&T I am discussed by this move. The 

majority mobile phone companies are making enough money from 

Cardenas Darlene darlenegail2002@yahoo.com
2163924533

I think they should start screening who they provide service for. 

Alot of non-vulnerable people have these phone. Let's start using 

Ware Priscilla prisware11@gmail.com
614-948-5590

Seniors need access to reliable, affordable telephone services to 

have access to caregivers, medical providers and emergency 

Blankenship Brenda meanbugzy@gmail.com SE Ohio very rural and needs this lif3line

DeHaven John jddehaven@gmail.com 937-272-0167 AT&T has enough money and this is just showing GREED on their 



Williams Shelia rojaherd@yahoo.com 13302722202 I have a daughter 0n life line she has lupus. We need this service 

Dothey Chantal cdothey@gmail.com 2163811051 I encourage you keep the Life Line open.It really helps 10,000 

Reese Eliozabeth reeselibby13@gmail.com

I would definitely be affected if AT&T drops out of the Lifeline 

Program. I would not have a phone or any way of communicating 

KREBS GREGORY jetsetkyboy@gmail.com 513-709-0554 Do not allow ATT to leave Lifeline.  Many are dependent on it.  

LeGrair Bart bart_legrair@yahoo.com 3306717421 Hey Folks, Please don't end what some people need.

Trunzo Jan longarmq@gmail.com

I can not believe this is even a consideration. Lifeline Program is 

something should drop AT&T.  You would not be doing the right 

Rose Randy randy7364@yahoo.com
4404173146

This is a needed service for the older community and ATT should 

not be allowed to opt out of providing this valuable service to the 

Rivi Kathy kathy.rivi@yahoo.com

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

medical providers and emergency services. Without the Lifeline 

Davison Terry tdavison@steris.com
4403927095

This Lifeline is the first line of defense for many senior citizens, 

people with disabilities, etc... This is a vital service for the 

Byrd Loretta lobyrf50@gmail.com Seniors need your help.

Hall Phyllis pjhlighthouse@gmail.com

Please do not end your lifeline program.  I am a senior citizen and 

on a limited income so it's necessary for me to continue with this 

Lederer Steve slederer1@gmail.com

3307523029

AT&T wants to abandon lifeline clients, citing increased 

competition and the ability to obtain the subsidy from other 

providers. But lifeline clients may not have the wherewithal to 

Pownell Kenneth ken.pownell@gmail.com 3302033888 With the high cost of medical care and cost, the elderly certainly 

Murray SL murras106@hotmail.com

The amount of effort, time and money that AT&T must invest in 

order to keep the Lifeline Program must be minimal compared to 

the amount of money it makes.  The potential dismantling of this 

McKay Bonita msbware2u@att.net
2162152436

It is critical that AT&T continue serving our communities through 

the Lifeline Program to keep the rates low and competitive for low 

Hawkins-SimmonsJoan joanasjiki@aol.com 2163983618 I am a disabled senior and I depend on my lifeline service, it fits in 

Fathe Debra nap2mch@hotmail.com

Please don't drop this program. I am a caregiver to my 88 year old 

mother with Alzheimer's. Using the Internet to refill medications, 

Dominique Patricia dominiq@embarqmail.com The needs of those who have medical conditions, or are elderly or 

lll EPHAN ephan1234@gmail.com

This is the only affordable option lifeline for fixed income senior 

have.We should always help the elderly it's the America way of 

Msyer Tom mt_2315@sbcglobal.net

To Whom it May Concern, Please do not put your profits above the 

needs of the elderly whom desperately need reliable and 



Welcsh Marilyn mjwelcsh@yahoo.com

Why would a company put so many in a position where they would 

NOT have any outside access????? There are to many older people 

Oyen Carolyn c_oyen@yahoo.com

My sister relies on her phone benefits.  She has had mental health 

problems, now she is in failing health with problems walking.  She 

lives in assisted living facility that requires she have a phone so 

they can call her and she can call for help.  There is an emergency 

Menges Leslie lmenges4774@gmail.com 6143297060 In an age when the American population is at its oldest, why would 

Skipper Phoebe pskipper53@gmail.com

3304759028

This service is a lifeline for one of the most vulnerable populations. 

Many are isolated and lack the modern technical skills to operate 

cell phones. Many choose to hold onto the equipment of which 

Koch Cynthia cdleibacher68@gmail.com 4199848266 Not everyone had it as good as you! I guess you want less 

Turner Sharon turner.sharon_a@yahoo.com 4403842712 Prople need there phone service  don't get rid of it. How would u 

Anders Rosemary rosemaryanders68@gmail.com

6145613921

I am a senior and I can't afford what I'm payng ATT now for the tv 

and internet that I have with them.  They told me a week ago that 

they did not have any programs for seniors.  They quoted me a 

price for the services I have and when I got the bill it was a lot 

Burks Suza suzajoe@yahoo.com 5136084896 PUCO do not let AT&T drop out of the Lifeline program.  This will 

Baxter Randolph rbaxt2011@gmail.com
330-697-5377

PUCO should stay in the federal government's Life Line program as 

it directly benefits some 10,000 underserved Ohioans who would 

Hersey Janet M stonewall@fuse.net

513 474 7456

AT&T nor any other communication provider should be enabled to 

drop out of providing affordable reliable telephone services for 

anyone especially our elderly and seniors. Too many have had to 

give up too many other much needed services already due to costs-

Stickle Donald djstickle1@yahoo.com

9376674565

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Shuey Linda lshuey@neo.rr.com

Yes it is important to many with financial needs that cannot do 

more and have access to phone service. It helped me when was 

Rowlance Edward ed@rowlance.org

3303522924

My wife's brother is permanently disabled and his only source of 

income is SSI.  If AT&T drops out of Lifeline, his phone bill will 

substantially increase and would put a strain on his limited income.  

Maurer Amy amysteve.maurer@gmail.com

6142538373

We need to keep the Lifeline program for those whose health and 

lives are at jeopardy without it.  There are many poor and elderly 

people who lack the resources so many of us take for granted.  

They suffer in the heat of the Summer, the cold of the Winter, and 



Popovich Georgiann shroomskie@aol.com

3302614413

AT&T is an evil, money hungry company who would let you die 

before spend a dollar to save you! Talk about a monopoly, and 

they're getting bigger! There are many American citizens who 

depend on the Lifeline Program. I'm not one of them. There will 

Young Deborah debbyyoung56@hotmail.com

I  63 and mamage am apartment community with a lot of low 

income seniors. What I am seeing is everything going up but there 

income.   They diminish any cost just to afford basic items food  

rent   Medicines   Ect. Now there only life line to love ones or cable 

Langel Jill jmlangel@hotmail.com PLEASE DON'T FOLLOW OUR PRESIDENT IN HIS PATH TO NEGLECT 

Hehemann Gary garyhehemann@zoomtown.com
513-677-8365

This is a good program that is important to those that are in need 

of help. AT&T can afford to give back to those in need and the 

Lammon Joy lammon@twc.com

As a person with a home monitor system for my pacemaker, I 

depend on landline services. Many of my neighbors have the 

Maxey Nancydee maxeyn@gmail.com

419-841-9464

AT&T should not drop out of the Lifeline Program.  There are too 

many seniors who depend on this reliable, affordable telephone 

service.  Without this program, access to potential life-saving 

Stricker Tonia usmczoid@hotmail.com 5139401612 People depend on this service to call drs. And emergency 

Shook-Bassett Gertrude trudiblue@att.net
4405722035

Too many businesses are quick to eliminate programs for seniors 

who are limited in their income.  The Lifeline program is important 

Lingle William barebutt2@yahoo.com 9374678175 It is essential to us older Americans

Meyer Janet jmeyer4335@gmail.com 614-761-7541 Do not drop out of the Lifeline Program as in this digital age we 

Stull Evaday peaches1025@neo.rr.com 330-633-5223 I people really need this service please don't cancel it.

Farkas Michael mikef1234@live.com

4199212060

My 91-year-old Mother depends on your services for her Life Alert 

system AND to contact what few people she has in her life for 

companionship. Imagine being a shut-in and little contact with the 

outside world.  The Life Alert has been used a few time as she is 

unsteady on her feet. Many people make fun of the " Life Alert " 

Robbins Kathy krobb279@aol.com
4197387767

Please do not drop out of the Lifeline Program.  It is, as the title 

suggests, a Lifeline for elderly, rural Ohioans who may not be able 

Hanson Jean jelto119@aol.com

Do not permit AT&T to drop the Lifeline program!  Residents in 

rural areas and older Ohioans especially should not be penalized 

because of their ZIP codes.  These people need access to 

Rettich Terrence tellmenowplease455@gmail.com
9379859173

AT&T should be forced to live up to the commitment they made 

under the previous administration. If only to show wealthy 

SHANBHAG RAMESH rkshanbhag@aol.com 5134899218 Because I and my wife will be adversely affected.



Nicolay MaryAnn maryann.nicolay@gmail.com
4403333429

Are you kidding me?  What the hell is wrong with you people?  

What if your family member needed this service and you 

Speelman Steven shspeelman@yahoo.com
6149400821

Low income citizens have fewer options to raise their income.  The 

phone service they receive now keeps them in contact with their 

Strausburg Jeannie jjstrausburg@yahoo.com
937-238-4790

AT&T's profits are sufficient enough to give a break to those who 

otherwise would not be able to afford services. Time to think of 

Sherrod-CampanizziPenny plscampanizzi@gmail.com 3302852512 This program needs to remain in place as part of AT&T's give back 

Oppenheimer Ruth ruthboyer44@gmail.com

740-726-2370

I  Live in a semi rural area where cell phone reception is very spotty 

and very poor. I work in home health and Know That some people 

must depend on their land lines for emergency and other calls. 

Soper Dottie dsoper8132@gmail.com
5136759359

I believe we have a moral obligation to help people who are at the 

bottom of he economy.  Phone service is critical to remaining part 

wool marcia info@goldenguidance.com

614-939-4640

I am a geriatric care manager & routinely see clients in their own 

homes.  Many live alone & cannot afford the cost of telephone 

service without the benefit of the Lifeline Program.  It is absolutely 

necessary to help keep these folks safe & secure in their homes.  

They need to be able to call for help.  Additionally,  many 

McVean Duncan moontartan@ameritech.net 4409516290 Without the Lifeline Program, access to potential life-saving 

settlemire catherine kaysett134@yahoo.com

I do not have any family member that will be directly affected but 

am an advocate for my fellow man.  Corporations will be known for 

how they treat the less economically well off and most vulnerable 

among us. This is a much needed service and should be 

Rossoff Lawrence lrossoff@roadrunner.com

2169031507

Seems like every day there is a new threat to our most vulnerable 

populations' health and well being.   From the talk of cuts to 

Medicaid and Medicare, to what is now a loss of the ability to 

communicate with loved ones, caregivers, and emergency services. 

Marovich Joseph jmarovic@twc.com 5672206286 It is the poorest Among Us that need the most help in affording 

Shields Ed edshieldssr@hotmail.com 614-519-9174 Dropping the Lifeline Program will have a negative effect on 

sink shirley shirleysink.ferro@gmail.com 9372648386 AT&T has regrouped to monopolize the phone business and 

Clark Nancy nancyjeanclark43@hotmail.com 5137915441 It is critical for the elderly to have this service!  Especially in the 

Morman Mary kathymorman@att.net 7402150257 This would effect me and allow me no internet

Wilson Nancy weln44@yahoo.com 3308645642 many seniors and persons with limited abilities will be impacted if 

Martens Karen snetram45@gmail.com
5135541634

While I can afford to pay for my hone service, there are many in 

Ohio who cannpt. Please keep the Lifeline service available for 

Regener David dave.regener@gmail.com 3302420415 Don't drop out

AbiEzzi Joseph jmaezzi@yahoo.com 3308888221 Older Ohioans need this program. Don't let AT&T getaway with 



Pitts Cheryl chepit23@yahoo.com Any discount that older Americans can receive is important when 

Ikehorn Philip pikehorn@yahoo.com 6142705861 Practice using Issiah 58 for these deserving people.

Penny Cindy cindykp2000@yahoo.com
9375488729

AT&T should not drop out of the Lifeline Program. The ones who 

need this the most is the elderly. AT&T profits its time they give 

Lyons Jeffrey glshammah@outlook.com

419-276-6077

WE Are responsible for the elderly and disabled, and the working 

poor. Corporate America, who gained largess due to their being 

established in this great nation, have just as much responsibility as 

We The People. USA Citizenship of Corporate America comes with 

Brockway Rosalie rmbrockway3@gmail.com Seniors definitely need reasonable, affordable telephone service to 

Cogswell Chris chriscogswell6@hotmail.com 3308092968 This would be the only way that I would have access to get help in 

COLLINS CATHY cathyj57@aol.com

6142703447

I do not feel that AT & T should be permitted to drop out of Lifeline 

Program.  I live in a rural area and there are many older adults who 

rely on on reliable, affordable telephone services. Neighbors are 

Thomas George boogieman6969@sbcglobal.net
2169996000

Haven't you let ATT have more than their  share of the market. 

There greed is  EPIC. They can't get enough. They should give back 

Haspel Vera vhaspel@aol.com
4198840739

Myself on and many others like me would not be able to continue 

to have the security of a landline phone. We  would not beable to 

Grant Jonnie jmgrant1964@gmail.com

5132386600

This service is vital to tge elderly and especially the handicapped.  It 

seems that it is all about money these days. Most of the large 

companies have forgotten who as nd how the got where they are 

today. I pray the people that are considering doing away with 

Gordon Ronald reg2787@gmail.com 3308475177 Those affected do not have an alternate for this program.

Gilbert Stephen sgilbert1@woh.rr.co 419 991 7430 My grand parents phone bill go up.

O'Reilly Karen kloreilly17@gmail.com
7348907786

Phone service is a necessity, not an option.  PLEASE do not drop 

their service.  I would not be affected, but I am one of the more 

Beausoleil Mary dueb1@icloud.com 4194762323 Additional expenses for people on fixed incomes will be very 

Carlson Sherry 4christ@myfam.com 4407492469 Many people will lose access to care givers and other much needed 

Bendler Beth bendler02@sbcglobal.net
2165486945

Please do not drop Life Alert!  I have an 89 year old mother.  Two 

weeks ago, she slipped off the couch and hit her head on the 

Loomis William dakota661@sbcglobal.net Life saving services will be gone.

Randall Mike mr943@yahoo.cm 614-274-3266 Many people in rural areas, depend on this.  Do not take this 

Lawrence-Groce Rosalind alindafaye2000@yahoo.com

AT&T should not be allowed to drop out of the Lifeline Program. So 

many older people rely on this program.  For once consider the 

Dilley Berry brrydlly@gmail.com

There are many rural families here in Athens County who have 

limited access to phone and internet service and many live in 



Somerset James jamessomerset22@gmail.com
(614) 316-7083

I need it because I'm paralyzed on the right side of my body and 

may soon be paralyzed  on that sidel. So please help us keep it and 

Anonymous guidarealty_linda@hotmail.com Lifeline is a valuable program for senior citizens .please do not 

Hudson Wayne wdhudson@centurytel.net

4402887667

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Rudavsky Noni nrudavsk@huc.edu 15133190980 Necessary for some

Shryock Rex rshyrock@gmail.com (716)2015876 Depend on this as a lifeline as on a fixed budget and wheel chair 

Posten Mark mposten@sbcglobal.net 3307851812 This is an extra protection for my mother.

Anonymous hotdigdog11@hotmail.com

Giving vulnerable people the ability to call for help seems to me to 

be logical, a policy full of common sense and a compassionate 

thing to endorse and provide.  I am not an AT&T customer and, 

Aiello Joseph jaiello@woh.rr.com

9376733112

The critical word here is Lifeline. Life  for our seniors too often 

depends on a telephone, you know, like the ones the rest of us use 

to call our friends and gab, call in carry-out food, order tickets for 

the next big rock concert. You know, necessary stuff. But for senior 

citizens, the necessary stuff if really necessary...talking with a nurse 

Blue Lyndia leblue11@hotmail.com
3303247527

No, no, no.  Please don't allow this.  I have friends and family that 

depend on the LifeLine program for their well being.  Without it 

Scaggs Lora scaggsl@yahoo.com

17408510066

There are many Americans that cannot afford paying for telephone 

services but the Life line program does allow them to afford it 

much better.   So why would they want to drop out..... it would be 

Piatt James jacobsladder_jr@yahoo.com

Lives are at stake. Without this service from AT&T many elderly 

and rural area people will be at risk.  How can AT&T turn their back 

Goldman Eileen eyeleen45@gmail.com

3302122350

I am a family physician, and have suggested lifeline for some of my 

patients.  The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) is 

considering a request from AT&T to drop out of the Lifeline 

program.   Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas 

Drummond Sharon sharon.drummond4@yahoo.com

3307199057

This is a vital service for our Seniors and lower income individuals 

who will be more vulnerable without such a program.  It is already 

hard enough for them (Especially seniors) who rely solely on the 

limited income that does not stretch to make ends meet without 

Kleintank Theresa tkleintank@gmail.com 5138214211 The elderly and poor need these services.  They need to have a 

price jennifer jenlovespurple@gmail.com 513-607-2354 ATT should not drop the LIFELINE program because my mom is a 



Becker Dr Mimi Larsen mimi.becker@unh.edu

3305286247

As an older Ohioan who is aware of the needs of many others for 

affordable telephone access to caregivers and emergency services, 

I urge you to NOT let AT&T opt out of the Lifeline Program.  

Weathington Elizabethh5PUCO zila60@comcast.net
4107107428

PUCO HAVE YOU COMPLETED ALL DATA COLLECTION to ensure all  

citizens in need of telephone OPTIONS  are aware of the 

Gliebe Philip philgliebe@aol.com
5138970327

For some elderly, the phone is their only link to help when needed, 

because they have not adapted to the "digital world" of facebook, 

farrell maureen mcfarrell35@gmail.com
2162511389

Please do not let AT & T withdraw from the  Lifeline program. 

Please show some compassion for Ohio's aging population. Being 

Kaleel Joseph jmk15410@centurytel.net 440-967-3353 I can barely make my paymnts now.Please don't raise the price of 

Schlichting Alexia 2928dode@gmail.com 4292661236 With many people the Lifeline service is their only connection to 

gilmore daniel deg588@yahoo.com
7404920716

know a few this would effect even to include others that use  our 

phone to include amish landlord.  cell reception out here is spotty 

Ebben William bill@billebben.com

5137030941

AT&T has benefited for decades as a monopoly and then as a 

carrier. Providing this minimal service to the Americans at the 

lowest rung of the socioeconomic ladder should have been written 

LaCavera Dominic djlacavera@msn.com

216-651-0207

I know several Ohio residents that benefit from this program and 

without it would be left with no means of communication. At+t has 

a strong market share of the telecommunications in  Ohio, if they 

are allowed to be removed from the Life Line Program other are 

sure to follow. It would not be fair to the recipients or the 

consumers that helped build At+t to it's current state of wealth. I 

Clouse Bill wclouse@woh.rr.com 4193633122 It's too expensive now.  Please keep puco in the Lifeline Program.

Vaughn Elizabeth vaughnautumn@woh.rr.com 9373728896 The Lifeline Program is essential for seniors to be able to access 

Hebel Katherine hebelke@gmail.com
5136732263

In rural areas there isn't always affordable phone service for the 

elderly or disabled to keep them connected to doctors and other 

Sherlock Joan jldells2@hotmail.com

5138150628

Dear PUCO: Please keep AT&T as a provider for Lifeline phone 

service. I know personally two persons who use this service, and I 

know the value of my own, privately funded cellphone. It allows for 

Taylor Anna at23545@gmail.com This will affect too many people.

ward patty liberty090@att.net

We are older citizens who depend on this service !! Without it we 

don't know what we would do we live on social security and live 

Williamson-DungeyBarbara bwdungey@sbcglobal.net
3306083640

Please do not allow AT&T to drop out of the Lifeline Program. My 

86 year old Mother is legally blind. This is her only way to connect 

Zehenni Ken ken.zehenni@yahoo.com 3309076710 Regulations (PUCO) is too protect our citizens that are in need of  

Moore Kenneth E kemoore777@gmail.com 5134024085 Seniors need the protection. Please, Do Not Cut us off from these 



roberts adele sadele6762@gmail.com 7402561113 The lifeline program is really needed in this area.  We need all the 

Barker Melissa melissa.358.mb53@gmail.com 6142603172 A lot of people are customers and they really need the service and 

Sorensen Gerry gerrypsorensen@gmail.com

After I became disabled, I could no longer afford a cell phone. I 

need the cell phone I have been provided to communicate with my 

doctors and the Cleveland Clinic hospital. AT&T is a large provider. 

Keating J.M. keats1229@hotmail.com
419-332-9638

I will not have anyone close to me affected if AT&T drops out of 

the Lifeline Program but I have encountered many poor and elderly 

Blumena Joan joanblumena@yahoo.com 440-455-1414Ol FFOlder citizens need to keep Lifeline, if you stop carrying it they will 

Absten Gregory absten@lasertraining.org

3058490285

Phone and Internet telecommunications should be considered a 

basic infrastructure in our society, and has become quite necessary 

for "normal" functioning. Allowing AT&T to bow out of this 

discounted community service for low income individuals would be 

a great disservice. Also, based on my previous experiences with 

Perry Nancy lucille4ukokomk@live.com
6146748763

I have had clients that have the lifeline programs and they would  

have been in serious trouble if they would not have been able to 

Zeuch Donna kdzeuch@cox.net

440-582-2215

I myself am elderly and at time in precarious health.  My telephone 

connection to 911 has saved my life a few times.  I can afford my 

service but for elderly who cannot afford their service, you need to 

step up and help them know there is help just a phone call away.  

Kinkus Mary mkinkus@yahoo.com 4193203623 AT&T:  do the right thing.  People need this service.  Please be 

Kemper B gtkemp1621@yahoo.com 513-845-4441 This saving many lives....please help your voters

oudm Mary odum4rox@hotmail.com
513 591 0463

I am on a fix income and I can't afford my phone  without the help 

every dime help these day. I am so grateful for the help please do 

LUSTIG Gary gary@lusticks.com

2152053506

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Pouncy Theresa pouncythrs@yahoo.com 513-505-8152 Please don't let this happen, most seniors are a fixed income and 

Koretos Darlyne dkoretos@cinci.rr.com 5139194262 Low-income seniors need the Lifeline Program for their safety and 

Zupcsan Barbara zup1951@hotmail.com

4404282843

I believe we have an obligation as a society to help the most 

vulnerable among us.  The Lifeline program provides needed 

access to older Ohioans to reliable, affordable telephone service 

Doan Judith judithdoan@aol.com
2164066652

My cousin Debra uses her Lifeline phone as her only way of 

communicating with family.  Increasing the cost or eliminating this 



WATERS MARY memellowcello@gmail.com

How will people be able to have access to emergency services or 

doctors if they have no phone because they can not afford 

it.......ATT should be held accountable to providing service to these 

people....they are a large corporation who supplies dial tone and 

Nugent Ted t.senior.nuge@gmail.com

4403286630

Allowing AT&T to drop out of the Lifeline program would be a 

mistake.  Many elderly Ohioans and rurally residing folks are 

unable to afford AT&T's exorbitant prices. Financially unfortunate 

King Merle merleking@aol.com

Hello,  Please keep the long-standing Lifeline Program in place.  We 

still have many rural areas where it is difficult for people to get 

reliable service at an affordable price.  In particular, I am 

concerned for the negative canceling this program could have on 

Dillon Linda ldillon@apslearns.org

3305244799

I am an Older Ohioan  and I live in a rural areas where affordable 

options are not available or competitive  need access to reliable, 

affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, medical 

Limpf David dlimpf@gmail.com I have an older parent that depends on the lifeline program please 

Woellert Chuck balladeer1956@hotmail.com 5136775393 This is a needed program.

Shepherd Pat shepherd.77@osu.edu

6148714403

Access to a reliable phone line is vital for the safety of those who 

are unable to obtain wireless service.  There are areas that do not 

have cellphone access in Ohio and those individuals would be left 

Anderson Cynthia cjmlanders@aol.com 9372750507 This could affect my husband, extended family, and my ability to 

Nesbit Robert rknbiz@gmail.com

4198871850

Hello, AT&T's participation in the Lifeline program of Ohio is very 

important to my family. We are on fixed income. We have one 

family member in Medicaid and another in SSDI. Our income is so 

Penn Jenny jennypenn55@gmail.com
9373935350

My mother has Lifeline in her home. She is 91. She has used the 

Lifeline several times in the past few years. It gives her and our 

Powell Rosalind rosalindp7@gmail.com

2162839292

We had a sense of security in knowing that our love one (in a 

wheel chair and late life age ) had emergency equipment available 

to her.  Now we run back and forth to her home if she does not 

answer the phone and many times it is because she did not hear it 

or was asleep.  She as well as we are afraid she may fall and truly 

cannot get up and is unable to drag or crawl to the phone.  I could 

Parsons Deb debparsons11@gmail.com
3044160826

Seniors need every bit of savings to be able to afford things like 

food, medication and a way to communicate, especially in an 

Faiken Linda mymaincoons136@gmail.com I have the low income access. Please do not drop out. So many 

Martaus Patricia patricia.martaus@gmail.com 6142084426 Do not allow AT&T to drop a program, the Lifeline Program, that 



Coe Linda lindamwcoe@gmail.com

740-201-8669

As a tax-paying, energy consuming citizen, I am so disappointed to 

hear about AT&T's intention to "drop out" of the Lifeline Program.  

It says nothing good about AT& T; they certainly don't need the 

money; and their stockholders might be the children of some of 

those who are affected.  Please think again PUCO, I have always 

Bagamba Husani hbagamba@gmail.com

9377427256

Curtailing and/or eliminating vital services is almost always more 

impactful on the elderly and is therefore not a good idea and 

should be abandoned (especially given that Winter will soon be 

Jenkins Sharon sistaj777@aol.com

I have disabled and elderly family and friends who use this service 

who otherwise would not be able to financially afford regular 

phone service. Also there are many whose emergency alert 

Cornett Becky bscornett53@gmail.com

6142262405

Please do not allow AT&T to drop out of the Lifeline Program.  

Although I am not affected, it is very important that we all take 

responsibility for each other.  Here is what ATT currently states on 

the ATT lifeline webpage:   "Because telecommunications service is 

so important in today's world, AT&T  believes everyone should 

Keffer James ja.keffer71@gmail.com
5132825890

Older americans need afforable and reliable telephone service to 

make doctors appoinments in case of a emergency and they need 

Mangum Scott mangum.scott@yahoo.com

6143362044

Older Ohioans  many living on low, fixed incomes  need reliable, 

affordable telephone services in order to have access to caregivers, 

medical providers and emergency services. Without the Lifeline 

Nogrady RJ nogradyrj@hotmail.com
9378647422

The more the merrier... if AT&T drops out then the rest of the 

carriers will have to pick up the slack.  Should be distributed over 

Craddolph Verina farris419@gmail.com

Please use common sense by leaving the Lifeline program alone 

that benefits many.  Why take something away that's doing more 

Rolen Deborah deborahrolen@yahoo.com

4193443879

I cannot believe that you would do this. Right the  rural people 

aren't as money making for ATT but consider the fact t that 

someone will die without the phone service. I was injured in 

another state on a horse ranch that didn't have phone service. I 

Brady Patricia pgbrady614@hotmail.com

At one time I used the AT&T Lifeline Program. I was a single mother 

on government assistance. I couldn't afford the high phone charges 

on minimal income trying to stretch a dollar for rent and utilities. 

The lifeline program helped me especially for my telephone needs 

gerrett chris chrishgerrett@gmail.com 440-356-9454 as a long term customer I am requesting you NOT to drop out of 

Brandt Michele mmbrandt8@zoominternet.net N/A My 80year old sister is on Medicaid and cannot afford to lose life 



Rittner David on2wheels@juno.com
9375722906

The lifeline program was exactly what the name implies for my 

mother, prior to her passing. I couldn't be there all the time, and 

Irwin Nancy nsi_556@yahoo.com

The lifeline program is a valuable asset and a very needed service 

for many Ohio wins and daily Ohio wins are aging and there's going 

to be a bigger need for this service. The cost-of-living keeps rising 

Dalrymple Elaine elainesd2013@gmail.com

Na

I understand why At&T might wish to end such an important 

service they have committed to, money.  I urge them to reconsider.  

Providing this service is not just a commitment they made, it is also 

Sedlock Virginia gsedlock50@yahoo.com

6143956800

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) is considering a 

request from AT&T to drop out of the Lifeline program.   Older 

Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where affordable 

options are not available or competitive  need access to reliable, 

Jones Cathy clw0579@sbcglobal.net
2165810579

This would strongly affect our seniors and those below the poverty 

level. They will not have unlimited access to the phone and high 

Hlad Jerry jerryh094@gmail.com 4409917616 You should not hurt the elderly by dropping out of the lifeline 

Buell Thomas buell_tom@yahoo.com 9375722803 It is a MUST that AT&T maintain Lifeline program.

Bush Elizabeth bush.beth1509@gmail.com

2343344850

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Gerritsen Phyllis pmgerritsen@live.com

419-435-4049

Please ask AT&T to remain a company to support the Lifeline 

Program, I may or may not be affected by this decision but there 

are many on a much smaller income than I may have and they may 

have even more serious illnesses than we are facing at this time.  

My spouse is fighting cancer I never know when I may need the use 

Burdick Langlotz Barbara balanglotz@hotmail.com 2163815134 Lives are at stake

Bedrin Stephen sbedrin@cox.net 419-276-1065 Forget the BOTTOM LINE, think about people.

Thacker Frances frantac@aol.com 513-772-6322 I am a caregivers I need acess to affordable telephone sevice.

Kogler Lorraine raiine0550@aol.com

937-426-3351

Older Ohioans and especially those in rural counties need 

affordable options concerning phone services.  People need phone 

access to caregivers, medical providers and emergency services.  

Prevo Carol caprevo07@gmail.com 2162170160 Many low income people and seniors depend on thus service.  

Williams Brad bradwi367@gmail.com 4408649263 Keep life line

Hutchins James jimbarb8316@att.net

4194484592

First, AT&T is making money hand over fist, couple this with it's 

closing call centers in the US and sending jobs overseas and with 

it's stock buy back and tax benefits there is no reason for AT&T to 

Bodle Cathy csbodle@gmail.com In many rural areas there is not an affordable option.



marstellar shawna smarstellar@zoominternet.net 3305024631 As an ATT customer I do not want to see older peoples phone 

Rhyne Deanna desmet@outlook.com At&t needs to give back some of the money they make to those in 

Evans linda lkae99@yahoo.com

I AM ON FIXED INCOME -LIVE ALONE AND CAN NOT AFFORD THE 

SAFETY I GET WITH DISCOUNTED PHONE AND INTERNET---PLEASE 

Baechtel Don dbaechtel@gmail.com
2162885200

The Lifeline program is for the safety and security of low-income 

seniors. AT&T should support this program or lose their license to 

Carver Marilyn wood331@frontier.com

740-361-8365

Many who have selected AT&T for their service, are now going to 

have to search for a new provider. Why make it harder for our 

elder population to have to deal with another hassle. Many have 

Givens Lora lynettegivens126@gmail.com 3307335003 This could mean someone would not have access to caregivers or 

wade shawn shawnvictoria.wade@gmail.com

Affordable access to in-home internet services is critical for  21st 

century citizens health and welfare. Internet services imakes 

Evenson marilyn lowrider3111@yahoo.com This is just wrong. The elderly need phone service.

McGrievy Lawrence lmcgrievy45@gmail.com 4199916143 i am 87 years old and I depend on the Lifeline Program and used it 

Montville William bmont811@gmail.com

6142069549

There is a moral responsibility we all share as citizens to look out 

for the less fortunate. This is ONE of those times. From a purely 

pragmatic standpoint. We will pay for for these programs one way 

or another. Let's just take the higher road and do the right thing on 

Dargart Nancy nadargart@gmail.com
4193406659

It is essential that AT &T remain in the Lifeline Program.  For 

people who have no other option to communicate with needed 

PUGH DOREEN pugh.doreen@gmail.com

5165823061

The welfare of senior citizens, who have contributed to their 

society and who may now be in need of assistance, should be 

paramount to the business leaders of America.  The ability to 

communicate and to reach help via the Lifeline Program is vital and 

pick raymond w8mfu@juno.com do not drop the lifeline program. It is a life line for unfortunate 

Clunk Kathleen kclunk@neo.rr.com 3308234141 My 92 year old parents only have a land line this would be 

OConnor Mark oblueheron@aol.com

937-837-5293

Being out here in the boonies our cell phones do not work at all 

since there's no towers and not enough people to put one in they 

said. My heart machine, fire/burglar alarms, DSL Computer 

network, local/long distance calls are all on the land line with 

Crihfield Harvey budhead@live.com 5134397298 Lifeline is essential to many people and must continue.

Jones Debbie djones1070@yahoo.com

It is getting more and more difficult as time goes by for people with 

a limited income. Everything little thing goes a long way to help. I 

will find myself in that situation in the next couple of years. I would 

samberg mike packerberger@earthlink.net 4194788508 can't afford higher prices



Goldhammer Earl ekcatfan@aol.com

6142964201

If the Lifeline option is eliminated, many older Ohioans, especially 

those in rural areas, may not be able to afford telephone service at 

regular prices, and they may not be able to obtain alternate 

webster bert brwebster5@juno.com

9374266945

I don't know what the life time program is but I do know that the 

rates for AT&T just get higher and higher.  We have telephone and 

internet and they just go up while the service slows down.  Both 

Fields Myron mjfbowling@hotmail.com
740-382-1951

They should now be able to drop out of this very important issue 

the poor depend on this type of service do not let them off the 

Hughes Michael mdhughes@fuse.net

Please do not allow any telephone company to drop from the 

Lifeline program.  It is not a trivial service and should not be an 

Moxley Maryanna mnmoxley@hotmail.com 6146793291 I need the internet as I am not able to afford it from Spectrum, 

Gooding Marianne magooding@neo.rr.com
3308778645

Please do not take away the availability of reasonable priced phone 

service to those in need. In today's world, one cannot live without 

WEBER WAYNE a1@wcweber.com

AT&T should not drop out of the Lifeline Program because Ohio's 

senior citizens depend on it. Stop sucking up to corporate wish lists 

Boroff Deborah jdboroff@aol.com 4192387614 My mom has Lifeline. It is important for her. There are times when 

Skelding James theskeldings@bex.net

4198431157

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Smith Debra dsmith3711@roadrunner.com 740-629-9011 We need to help in any way we can our friends and neighbors who 

Nesbit Susan nesbit.susan@gmail.com 3476684055 My mother is 93 years old and on Medicaid. She no longer can 

Fuchs Jack jfuchs@fuse.net
5135615276

While this does not affect me, it does affect adversely the poor and 

disabled. I shall vote against any member of any administration in 

Lawley Tonia tlawley2866@sbcglobal.net Our aging population is vulnerable, please keep this service.

Barth Cassandra cbarth7205@aol.com
9378984326

Please do not cut off phone privileges for those people living where 

affordable options are not available or competitive. The Lifeline 

Pacacha Rich guardblue43@gmail.com
440-225-5742

My Mom is a shut in and this is crucial to her existence. We are 

unable to get to her quickly enough to assist her in an emergency 

Andric Carl ikemeister88@aol.com I believe the phone companies make enough money to be in a 

Linzy Barry papabear3@bex.net 4198000084 If AT&T they should at least help the people effected fine 

Volpi Elaine bevolpi@sbcglobal.net
440-356-1161

As a caregiver for my Mother for 5 years I know the value of the 

Lifeline Program.  Please do not drop this important program for 

Bethay-Tucker Jeanette jeanette_tucker@hotmail.com

5134979592

Please do not end this program. Seniors are very much in need of 

this assistance. Especially those who live alone. Lifeline can be the 

difference between life and death and is very much needed. I felt 

Montgomery Sandra skmonty06@att.net 440-457-7475 I have a loved up who will be affected.



Dent Deborah deborahdent52@gmail.com

7405170048

I am a property manager. Most of our residents are seniors many 

with life threatening issues. Many have to have electric to survive 

without this they could die. That alert could save their lifes. These 

Young Pam pdrotleff2005@yahoo.com 419-651-4277 People who have lower income will be affected by not having this.

Kerr Lynda ohlynda@prodigy.net 4405821348 EVERYONE NEEDS THESE SERVICES.

Natran Mary Ann mnatran@att.net
440-571-5216

There are many people who simply cannot afford phone service 

due to unfortunate circumstances in their lives.  They need to have 

Jaskowiak Theresa bettybooptez@aol.com

The elderly need a discount on their phones because making less 

than 15,00 a yr., would be difficult if they had to make a choice 

Shutts Karen herbiedan.ks@gmail.com

4198463107

This is a very useful & needed service.  If that were not the case, 

you wouldn't have so many people signed up for it.  I realized 

(sadly) that there are people in this world whom have never been 

so poor -- that it is hard to believe that there are those who's 

budgets are so tight that they can't afford these service's at regular 

McConnell Teresa mcconnellta48@outlook.com
7408189800

The elderly need this service. They are already loosing so much in 

this economy. Why is America the only country who does not take 

Riley Jim james.e.riley@live.com Do not let AT&T drop out of Lifeline Program

Galmarini Thomas galmarinitom@gmail.com
216-287-3821

AT&T should not drop out of the Lifeline Program. Too many 

people rely on the phone services  for medical help. No one should 

Mihalcik Patricia pmihslcik@icloud.com
4409440972

It is hard enough for seniors to pay their bills. But those in rural 

areas do not usually have the same resources available to them to 

Pascua Cheryl cheryl.kay.pascua@gmail.com We cannot take away ANYTHING ELSE from our seniors. Please 

Brickman Kathryn kmom4angels@aol.com

2164060975

I recently switched to AT&T, had been with Verizon for over 20 yrs.  

I'm starting my life over at 57.  Thus is monumentally important to 

me for not just myself, but for the geriatric community I serve in 

my work place.  AT&T is too big, not to take place in this...we need 

Sommers Shelley mermaidtales@bex.net

Corporate bottom line profits should not be a deciding factor in 

making decisions that would adversely affect others.  Corporations 

should have a moral code they answer to. Not just their board 

klein wes wesklein@hotmail.com 5135433672 A life line to older people as ourselves is very important

Keating Helen helenkeating@sbcglobal.net

4408354963

Please do not allow AT&T to drop our of the Lifeline Program.  I 

know firsthand that my Mom and other elderly relatives rely on the 

lifeline progra.  And, as an AT&T retiree, I have been proud that my 

MITMAN KATHLEEN mitman2015@gmail.com 9372395756 So many people need this service and one day I may need it too.

Gerken Deborah debgerken53@gmail.com This is the only option for many elderly rural Ohioans to phone 



Condon Marian fogybtm@hotmail.com

4405673347

PLEASE, AT&T, do NOT drop out of Lifeline!  You were our saving 

grace for my Mom for several years, helping all of us kids to know 

that AT ALL TIMES, Mom had someone watching out for her, and 

you were able to call us when she needed us several times at a 

moment's notice, and I work only 2 miles from the family 

OSTERHOUT ROBERT rosterpe@gmail.com 3304887051 THE LIFELINE PROGRAM IS IMPORTANT TO THE WELL BEING OF 

Anonymous online_oohay@yahoo.com

Such an important service for people who often have nothing more 

than a phone call to keep up their spirits and if it isn't affordable, 

Harris Connie rivi72@hotmail.com 4846618274 Our Seniors in OH deserve continued protection and affordable 

Cole Timothy sanctoclaro@gmail.com

4192654204

Please do not let AT&T drop out of the Lifeline Program! Many 

older Ohioans need affordable telephone services so they can have 

access to medical/emergency services and caregivers. These 

Harris Ron 988pmi@gmail.com

330-836-6882

I am in my 70's and my neighbor is in er 90's.  several other 

neighbors are in advanced age and we are not in a position to have 

mobile phones for safety.  We depend on landlines.  Please 

Long Barry bareb13@yahoo.com

4406101904

AT&T can afford to keep helping those less fortunate with 

discounted phone services as they make BILLIONS of dollars in 

profit each year.  They have been providing a necessary solution to 

a problem and doing so quite well. The customers that receive the 

discounted services are very grateful to have them and without the 

services these people will have NO WAY to contact their doctors 

offices for appointments,  no way to call family members for help 

or just to let them know that they are well, no way to call for a taxi 

or other ride service to get where they need to go.  The list can go 

on and on, think of how much you use your phone.  Remember, 

Selby Jean selby.jean@gmail.com

4404762463

I am a social worker. I have worked with people with mental 

illness, older adults, and disabled adults, all of whom are 

frequently living in poverty.    These folks are often in need of 

health care services and other assistance. If phone service is not 

Parham Linda mamaham31@yahoo.com This program is the only help for quite a few seniors.

Henry George henry.sally@yahoo.com 7403236947 Please do not drop Lifeline! This is more than your bottom line  

MILHOAN JUANITA picjuan49@gmail.com 3308323614 Please keep our Seniors safe!  I could not work if my mother could 

Kessler Mike cardinalfan81948@gmail.com
9376312625

How many times have we all been in southeast Ohio and not been 

able to get a phone signal. Why would we put so many people in 



Wheeler Sharon sharon.wheeleraz@gmail.com

2164093579

AT&T needs to improve their service to all their subscribers 

without raising the cost to any of them! They continue to increase 

what they charge and decrease the quality of their service, and 

Butler James j_butler2@msn.com
3303860560

Lifeline needs to be mandated and kept so that the seniors of Ohio 

can afford to comunicate in case of emergencies and to 

Morgan Garrett dgmorgan@gbpinnacle.com 941-592-5374 We need to care for our elderly

Lash Karin kml19@att.net

2163810190

You would be taking away the only life line some people have.  

AT&T can more than afford to provide this service.  I know because 

I am a customer and I know how much they charge their 

Madden Darlene maddar64@gmail.com 15132326260 Some older people don't have access to phone service or can't 

O'Neill Gayle gmo1432@yahoo.com 440-352-4676 I don't think I will be affected but I want the people who will be 

Reed Patsy patsycree4@att.net 9372771082 Program is needed. Mom relies on lifeline

Wyatt Cynthia drcjwyatt@gmail.com
614-214-5230

I work with seniors that depend upon this program to keep them in 

touch with families and emergency services. It would be 

Story Carlton carltonstory@gmail.com

216-258-9320

I am a senior receiving SNAP. I am currently using AT&T internet. 

This is a tremendous help to be able the internet at a reasonable 

price from my home.  Thank you for your time and understanding 

Young Tina youngtina88@yahoo.com 937-505-4433 We need to help each other as we age, the elderly should be our 

Young Tina youngtina88@yahoo.com 937-505-4433 We need to help each other as we age, the elderly should be our 

Buchanan wilder Blanche blancheebuchanan@gmail.com 2164703363 The device saves lives

Richards celeste sailfin22@yahoo.com 3306473094 Please keep ATT in the Lifeline program so people can aford 

RILEY THOMAS triley1951@roadrunner.com 4408228432 We're retired and on limited income. Please don't interrupt our 

Gamble Diane dgamble867@gmail.com
3308671861

I currently use AT&T it is most reasonable for me. Please do not 

drop this company for it is very valuable to me and other that is in 

Beyer Karen beyer1218@gmail.com

727-215-8234

Please, please, please do not discontinue the Lifeline Program for 

hundreds of folks who live alone and rely on the security they feel 

knowing help is just a press of a button away in an emergency.  My 

Mom and Dad both relied on knowing Lifeline was there for them 

if they needed it.  Now I, at the age of 75, realize I will be needing 

Shelby Debra dmshelby@sbcglobal.net

6144966083

This service needs to be available, as an option, for those who have 

limited options when it comes to having decent communication.  

Other phone companies are not able to provide the service that 

Price Judy columbiasun@bex.net

4193865051

I am 70 years old, disabled, and one of the users of the lifeline 

program.  This program allows me to have a cell phone for 

emergency purposes when I am out alone in my wheelchair.  This 

enables me to be more independent and less afraid in public.  I like 



Anonymous eagleeyes788@gmail.com

Do not be heartless. Protect the poor and elderly. AT&T is a 

monopoly of sorts and needs to be forced to do goodwill towards 

Wingo Marsha marshawingo@sbcglobal.net

2165875923

As a senior citizen it is vital that we also be able to stay connected 

to the world as it is. AT&T should not drop out of the Lifeline 

program. We should be able to have excess to the world and 

should not be excluded due to limited income because of 

retirement or disabilities that may have caused early retirement. I 

Anonymous cpciware@gmail.cpm This is an important program. Perhaps an improved management 

Borowicz Kenneth kmb@zoominternet.net 3306298230 It helps people I know stay connected! Very imprtant!

Siclare Ann Marie siclareannmarie@gmail.com 3306711539 We need to protect the most vulnerable citizens and allow them 

Allaire Clare jcallaire2018@gmail.com

AT&T is a reliable carrier and their Lifeline services should be 

available to those who need them and have no other way to afford 

Palmisano Teri teripalmisano@sbcglobal.net

I am a physical therapist working in a SNF. Over the years, 

hundreds of my patients have relied upon luthier Lifeline alert 

buttons to call for help after falling in their homes, down the 

stairs,outside on the ice. If not for this service, they could have 

Walker Sid redbaronoh2@gmail.com
4407153315

Life becomes less secure emotionally as we age. Dignified 

affordable access to Goods and services are needed. like the 

Anderson Linda larob69@aol.com
3308236863

WE LIVE 1/2 MILE OFF ROAD IN THE COUNTY AND MY HUSBAND 

JUST HAD 3 WAY BYPASS AND HAS OTHER HEART PROBLEM AND I 

Saint Jude Kryah ksaintjude@gmail.com

Please do not forget this IMPORTANT program. These Are difficult 

times and  I has loved ones that need this help.   It doesn't mean 

much to top executives, but we the drones who do not even make 

Rodriguez Michele mshll337@gmail.com 4405527542 Seniors really need your services for their protection & to reach out 

Ohler Linda tohler4@roadrunner.com

7409225580

To whom it may concern at The PUCO, My hope is that you WILL 

NOT drop the Lifeline Program that is so important to older 

Ohioans in rural areas. I live in a village and I know that many here 

Loftin Nancy tschannlee@msn.com 4192447539 NOT EVERYONE CAN AFFORD TELEPHONE BILLS-----THERE ARE 

Gromek Stan groms1971@gmail.com
4407819334

It's not always about making more money. ATT has the ability to 

positively impact the lives of those in need.  I urge the company to 

Velotta Lisa lmvelotta@hotmail.com

4406683430

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Page Lisa lypage@sbcglobal.net
4402891184

I'm a social worker and this program is very valuable to many of my 

patients. They would not be able to afford a phone without this 

Dewey Barbara barbara.dewey@gmail.com 44695 ATT makes enough money to share some of it with others besides 



Roberson Wilma will.roberson@aim.com 216-563-1393 They have benefited greatly, now they should aid the elders.

Vaught Jackie jvaught210@gmail.com
9373724601

My mother is 87. There is no cable where she lives and no DSL. She 

depends on her land line. DO NOT allow AT&T to drop Lifeline 

Deacon Richelle richelledeacon@yahoo.com The collective social consciousness should be aimed to   eliminate 

Fisher Richard stonehenge3@att.net

6148470942

AT&T is the major player in communications/entertainment.  They 

have raised the price of telephone service dramatically.  You must 

protect the old, and those with low incomes from being cut off 

Long Michael mjlong711@gmail.com
7402130793

Lots of older Ohioans can not afford the higher phone price that 

AT&T Will charged. They will not have a phone to call or for 

Hawkins Lanny paul_in_ohio@neo.rr.com

419-529-8886

The discount on phone or internet service for qualifying consumers 

whose income meets the qualifying levels of the federal poverty 

guidelines needs to continue.  In today's world 

Pintner Dan dpintner@gmail.com 4403554730 Not everyone wants or can afford cell service.

Frey James jrf5767@gmail.com 9375500049 Don`t abandon these people.

Daniels Susan srdaniels499@att.net 9377505949 Dropping this service would leave these people vulnerable. Do not 

Carpenter Cheryl cheryl61@falcon1.net
7408208425

My step-mother is 83 years old and lives alone.  She suffers from 

COPD, Heart Disease and is a cancer survivor.  Her Lifeline is a true 

Angel Roger roger@57vette.com 3003221193 Please do not let AT&T drop lifeline program

Joost Pauline larsanjoo24@smta.cc 4195428564 This is very important to our elderly and could be quite harmful if it 

Sharp Timothy tsharp6179@outlook.com
7406889841

Poor people are barely surviving now,we don't need to throw them 

under the bus just so the big corporations(the 1%) can add more to 

McLean Sandra ssym1968@aol.com
2163829584

It simply not fair to drop this service because most business is 

conducted using the internet.  Rural areas libraries are not close to 

Barnett David dbarnett488@outlook.com

The Lifeline Program allows the less fortunate to purchase 

telephone services at reduced pricing. Without this program, many 

would have to choose between phone services and some other 

essential.  Our telephones have become so much a part of day to 

Hargrove Dena dhargrove1@neo.rr.com

3307458760

I am writing to request that you do not approve AT&T's request to 

drop the Life Line Alert service to persons who are unable to afford 

telephone or computer services from self pay resources.   I am a 

Professional Clinical Counselot in private practice and provide 

some pro bono services to some clients (usually elderly) who have 

limited insurance coverage and limited income. If I can manage to 

accommodate clients in such situations I am quite sure AT&T who 



Mccarthy John johnbari123@gmail.com

513-353-0986

It is apparent that services needed to help the senior low income 

people are possibly being eliminated which is not acceptable. As 

usual the government is using the people least able to help them 

selves as fodder for saving money that is needed to support the 

Barker Linda icb@zoominternet.net
3308810069

I have a Safelink phone that uses AT&T. I would directly be affected 

and so would my sister who also has a phone. AT&T has good 

Eads Shirley jefshirl2@aol.com 513-742-8963 How heartless can corporate America be?

kennedy lauren lauren.kennedy@fioptics.com

This is obscene. They have gotten their merger and now they want 

to take advantage of those who are struggling the most and pull 

out of a life saving service to enhance their bottom line and CEO's 

pockets. This is not normal business competition and profit. Some 

Wagner Anne pawaglaw@aol.com 440 3332211 What are you thinking of!  What is your reasoning behind this?  

Braddock Barb bbraddock71@gmail.com Without the lifeline program access to life saving services would be 

Burnett Samuel samburn13@lotlook.com 4192601569 Please do not Drop the Lifeline Program it is a very important 

ZuBay Jr. John hillmaint@gmail.com

Companies have already been given huge tax breaks. I believe it is 

time for corporate greed to end and give some relief to seniors 

Hampton Rosemary rosehamp1885@gmail.com 4198689059 do no;t let this program be droped

Brunty Kathy kathymbrunty_hs@yahoo.com 7405509133 Why is ATT doing this, it will hurt many people

Miles Darryl darrylmiles22@gmail.com 513-417-1510 Regardless of who will be effected, no one should be left 

Baerson Ron baerson@hotmail.com

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Rowlands John jrowla@gmail.com 330-648-2551 This is a critical service, please do not let AT&T optout.

Anonymous Ardean Stone richbunny3@yahoo.com

2162353447

Large corporation's and even small one's need to be a part of the 

solution as opposed to only responding to stock holders. We as 

people need to do a better job of helping our society. All people 

Todd Richard t13richt@yahoo.com 4409831291 Has'nt the government made it difficult enough for the elderly to 

Cunningham Bonnie gcunningham2@neo.rr.com
3304560629

A lot of older people still have AT&T service on their landline 

phones, and they are the ones who especially need the Lifeline 

EYESTONE SARA sallyle@frontier.com 4406473442 I'm retired and elderly.  This is important for many of my fellow 

Ballman Mary A. ballman.maryann@yahoo.com

PUCO and AT&T should keep the Lifeline Program a needed access 

to reliable, affordable telephone services so that the elderly, 

disabled and others have access to caregivers, medical providers 

and emergency services.  I know when my Mother was alive, this 

was a lifesaver an a comfort for both of us.  I was her caregiver and 

Kelly Ronald ronandjankely@att.net 2166423066 social security has not increased so where does the extra cost 



SPANGLER ARMOUR ajspangler30@gmail.com

9373131780

OLDER OHIOANS-ESPECIALLY THOSE LIVING IN RURAL AREAS 

WHERE AFFORDABLE OPTIONS ARE NOT AVAILABLE OR 

COMPETITIVE-NEED ACCESS TO RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE 

Wilcox Dale dale@lazerkraze.com
513-659-0764

We need to protect all citizens and give all the ability to access care 

givers, medical providers and emergency services.   AT&T should 

Jenkins Patricia pittypat1111@aol.com 9378593420 Please do not drop out of the Lifeline Program because elderly 

Foy Kimberly samgrey200@gmail.com

The Lifeline Program is a great program and it is needed by AT&T.  I 

have a loved one that takes advantage of the program & it helps 

tremendously with her AT &T bill.  With rising costs of these types 

silver cindy grayhare@rocketmail.com

4407296015

Att should be forced to increase the amount of money taken off  

for a lifeline customer.  my bill is $60 + taxes every month and this 

is with the life lline program. $60 for a land line is crazy.  There is 

ROBINSON PATRICIA pattybrobinson@yahoo.com
2169918231

Your services are the most reliable services provided to Older 

Ohioans which gives a sense of security in an emergency.  Please 

Page Kenneth tobegoodken@sbcglobal.net
2165810868

I am a kidney donor recipient and I need life saving access to 

medical care.  This would not be appropriate and very 

Brown Janice jlbroyal@gmail.com 9377159048 Need for elderly an disabled individuals

Chalfant Randall 4chalfant@gmail.com 6144778269 Don't let any company drop out of the lifeline program.  It's to 

Varga Rosemary rbvarga@zoomtown.com
5137929490

Please do not discontinue Lifeline.  It is so important to many 

elderly people.  My husband's mother had it,  and it helped her 

Gurr Beverly bevg@fuse.net 5137020784 All elderly should be supported with lifeline opportunities no 

Kirkham Rodney kirkhamoh6@aol.com
9376093527

I work with many seniors. Those without cell phones or relieable 

cell service in a rural area rely soley on their landline.  Their access 

Gibbs Naomi nmgibbs224@gmail.com

I have an 91 year old friend in the nursing home here in Cleveland. 

She has no income and is dependent upon her family and friends 

to help pay this bill every month.  Her daughter and son are both 

out of town residents.   This is her lifeline to her family and friends. 

If AT&T pulls out of the program, she would have a much more 

expensive bill. My friends expenses for clothing and needed 

DULGAR Betty bvdulgar@att.net 4194243787 Please don't drop the lifeline phone service as it protects us and 

DULGAR Betty bvdulgar@att.net 4194243787 Please don't drop the lifeline phone service as it protects us and 

Plittman Arnold alplitt@hotmail.com

740-282-7298

With nearly 50% of all citizens in Ohio having difficulty in meeting 

their necessary monthly expenses, it is vital that AT&T remain in 

the Lifeline program,    Older Ohioans  especially those living in 

rural areas where affordable options are not available or 



Ranta Andrea arranta@aol.com
440-567-4625

The Lifeline program should continue because many people, 

seniors and disabled, require it and it is a preferable alternative or 

BARBRO Lois Barbro plbarbro@gmail.com 5137523724 Lifeline is a vital service for many of our senior citizens and their 

bellas johanna yoeybellas@gmail.com

this is the only affordable way many people have to have 

communication with others. not everyone is able to afford a cell 

phone or the regular rates of a landline. this will devastate a lot of 

Reedus James inspgadget48@yahoo.com
6147746174

Because most of the people who use this service are long time 

baby bell and Mabel customers who have paid for their services for 

Franklin Emma ejof2011@gmail.com

9374161655

Regarding the older Ohioans, especially those living in rural areas 

where affordable options are not available or competitive and who 

need access to reliable/affordable telephone services to have 

Pagani Ralph rpagani@gormanrupp.com

419-755-1017

With all the cell phones that people have the phone companies 

strongly say we need to keep our landlines because in the event of 

an emergency, so why would you put us at risk ? Many older 

Gaither Yvonne yvonnegaithert@gmail.com
2169320300

AT&T should not drop the Lifeline service because it is very much 

needed for those who cannot afford cell phones or internet 

Berlet Janet cincinnana1@yahoo.com (513) 675-2272 Please this is important to many deserving people.

Miller Lisa alisa45764@hotmail.com

I currently have a cell phone service with lifeline Airvoice (ATT) and 

use it for long distance and when away from home and when my 

landline is out. Where I live only ATT or Verizon gets a signal to use 

from home,  I had tried 2 other services with the cell phones and 

BENTLEY lovvoyd lovvoydbentley@gmail.com 6142197044 don't drop lifeline

shumaker irma irma.shumaker@gmail.com

5672795962

why are you penalizing senior citizens when they are the ones that 

need the service the most because of low income and retirement.  

they worked and contributed to the community to keep the 

Ellis Jacqueline jhellis@windstream.net

2164963385

I have a loved one and numerous other elderly who are on a [low] 

fixed income and would not be able to utilize the services provided 

by this program, if it did not exist. I can think of no justification for 

this disrespect and disregard for our elders. They have been 

Purtty Terry terry.purtty@att.net 216-691-0344 Do not drop the Lifeline program. My generation depend upon this 

Burnside Cheryl saycher@columbus.rr.com 6147837889 Older Americans cannot afford the high cost.

Branch Renee kaufmanbranch@gmail.com
3303080886

This is a long standing program helping the poorest of the poor. If 

we stop helping those who can't help themselves we are no longer 

Ruhling Marcia msu1966hpv502@gmail.com
740-707-5906

I live in southeast OH. Some of my neighbors will be affected if you 

allow AT&T to drop out of the Lifeline Program. This decision is 



Gardner Marcia gladym@msn.com
6142562435

Telephone and Internet access is the only lifeline many have...for 

help, for education, for socialization, for family connections  

Lang Judith langja25@gmail.com

6142923230

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Metzger Kathie metzgerkathie@yahoo.con

419-999-1288

I don't think you should drop the lifeline at all there are so many 

people that depend on it they don't have cell phones and if they do 

have cell phones there are times when the lifeline works in the 

Gebauer Linda exoticsmomljg@gmail.com

513-214-9803

Please do not discontinue the Federal LifeLine Program.  In 

addition to providing necessary services to many, the LifeLine  

program provides some unseen benefits.  Many users are not only 

in need of those services, the discount frequently provides 

Blake Kelly kellyblake@wowway.com

6143950978

I have used the Program and it was a lifesaver.  Older Ohioans  

especially those living in rural areas where affordable options are 

not available or competitive  need access to reliable, affordable 

Stuckey Paul pegnpaul@woh.rr.com

937 251-6234

All  older people, irrespective of their wealth or where they reside, 

should be able to communicate with those they need or need to 

communicate with. This should not be considered a choice or 

Powers Susan susan1357@att.net

12163927116

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Powers Susan susan1357@att.net

12163927116

Older Ohioans  especially those living in rural areas where 

affordable options are not available or competitive  need access to 

reliable, affordable telephone services to have access to caregivers, 

Richards Debra drichards@wildblue.net 9373650170 A veryimpotant service

Baskett Michael michaelbaskett47@icloud.com

5132880800

Lifeline is a federal government program that makes telephone 

and internet services more affordable for low-income consumers 

by providing a discount on services purchased from participating 

providers, such as AT&T.  Older Ohioans  especially those living in 

rural areas where affordable options are not available or 

Fortman Cheryl fortmanjc@bright.net

419-532-3876

I am asking you to really consider the problems that could arise for 

Sr. Citizens without cell phones or who live in rural areas that have 

poor coverage if AT&T drops out of the Lifeline Program.  

Barnett Bobbie bobieb62@gmail.com 5132442624 My sister is 62 years old and disabled and has COPE and need 

Phillips Joshua josh1983@roadrunner.com
3304373633

Too many needy people deserve to have this service . Please do 

not drop out. You're excessive profits won't bee hurt. Come on give 



DeVault Sandra scrossan2000@yahoo.com

3306173388

Dear PUCO:   Subject:  We Need Help Now!  Older Ohioans  

especially those living in rural areas where affordable options are 

not available or competitive  need access to reliable, affordable 

telephone services to have access to caregivers, medical providers 

and emergency services. Without the Lifeline Program, access to 

Bailey Barbara barb668@att.net 2162971717 This is a very necessary program for seniors that are on a fixed 

gizewicz jerry jgizewicz@msn.com 440 327 9506 this will affect the safty of seniors.

Specht Gladys jgspecht@fuse.net

5133190993

AT&T SHOULD NOT drop out of the Lifeline Program!  My great-

aunt had a stroke in her home at the age of 90.  Coincidentally, my 

father's cousin was visiting when the stroke occurred.  Without the 

landline, my great-aun'ts niece would not have been able to call 

911 for help.    My husband is a retired minister, having served 

rural churches in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.  He has witnessed 

numerous incidents in which an older, as well as a younger 

disabled person, fell, had a seizure, a heart attack, and other 

medical emergencies where they could not physically walk to a 

neighbor for help.  Disabled persons, of ALL AGES, are equally 

vulnerable.  These people NEED A LIFELINE and AT&T IS IT, like it or 

not.  Years ago when their landline commercials were more 

prevalent, they prided themselves on their 'service to the greater 

Kwiatkowski Linda lindakabc@aol.com

The elderly should be respected and aided in our society. So many 

are weak and live alone, which is fearful enough in itself, so they 

need some method of alerting others to emergencies. I have been 

a customer of AT&T for a lifetime. I choose the company because 

Moeller Susan susanmoeller1630@gmail.com Because many rural and underserved residents need this service...

Smith Laura smithky@iwaynet.net

614-888-0873

I grew up in a rural community, so I know from experience how 

vital reliable, affordable telephone service is for all those who live 

in a similar setting.  Lifeline is especially important for low-income 

Theders Dale theder1972@cinci.rr.com 5133175026 Communication for all!

Mathein Edward L. edmathein0733@gmail.com 3308756278 no cell service available in area

CRIM CHRISTOPHER cdc3806@aol.com
330-923-2960

This is a public service that benefits thousands of people. Please 

continue implementing it for the sake of the elderly and infirm who 

Kasarcik Margaret megk@fuse.net 5137538129 I don't understand why this is even being considered, the need is 

Rosa Lorena roseslorena3@yahoo.com
2169737439

Older Ohioans  need the help. If you ever cared for a love one or 

know of a love one that lives alone, you would understand the 

Washington Karen kandre.washington@aol.com 2162339380 This is some times the only link a person may know quickly for 



Friedman Lynn friedman.159@osu.edu Please do not abandon programs that help elderly adults. The 

Marcks Russell russell@marcks.cc

9378641545

PUCO Voters  I am not a senior citizen nor do I currently have loved 

ones who would be affected by allowing ATT to drop out of the 

Lifeline Program in Ohio....Yet! None the less, voting to allow ATT 

to drop out of this program is simply an irresponsible move.  The 

senior citizens of Ohio have spent 20 to 30 years of their lives 

trying to make Ohio a better place...20 years prior to that learning 

how to do so!  Upon retirement, some of these folks have the 

financial ability to contract such services.  But the majority of these 

folks, being on a fixed income, cannot afford such services unless 

they are tied to their phone service.   If one looks at mission 

statements of ATT and PUCO, we see that ATT states in their social 

responsiblities section of their website:  "We're working to improve 

lives every day through support for our local communities."  

PUCO's mission statement states:  "Our mission is to assure all 

residential and business consumers access to adequate, safe and 

reliable utility services at fair prices, while facilitating an 

environment that provides competitive choices."  and you further 

state that you will accomplish this by:  "Mandating the availability 

of adequate, safe and reliable utility service to all business, 

industrial and residential consumers."  I realize these statements 

can be interpreted in ways that exclude the LifeLine Program.  They 

even likely did not take it into account since the mission 

statements were probably developed before the LifeLine Program 

existed...I don't know.  However, the PUCO mission statement 
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